Hogan Place
Pedestrian Safety Improvements

Background

• Hogan Pl is in a Vision Zero Priority Area
• Request from the New York County District Attorney’s Office for midblock crossing on Hogan Pl due to frequent crossings between 1 Hogan Place and 80 Centre Street
• Community complaints of double parking and speeding
• Frequent deliveries and films crews
• High concentration of older adults (10,001 – 15,000 per square mile)

Location

• Adjacent to NYC municipal buildings and public parks
• M22 bus on Worth St
• Between Canal St (N,Q, J, Z & 6) and Chambers St (J,Z,4,5 & 6) subways

Improvements

• Add mid-block stop sign and high visibility crosswalk on Hogan Pl between Baxter St and Centre St
• Upgrade crosswalks to high visibility
• Copied from SIP
• Add parking lane stripes on Hogan Pl and Baxter St between Centre St and Worth St
• Add ped ramps at new crossing on Hogan Pl
• Change NSA zones adjacent to Columbus Park to Authorized Vehicle Parking Only

Benefits

• Reduces speeding and calms traffic
• Safer pedestrian crossing with improved visibility
• Increases pedestrian access